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“Unto Thee, O God, do we give thanks, unto Thee do we give thanks: for that Thy Name
is near Thy wondrous works declare.” Psalm 75:1

I

believe that every “listening heart”
can discern that God is calling His
church in the USA to a fresh, deep,
Biblical consecration to Himself. It is
knee time in America! We have been
seeing numbers of leaders, and church
congregations, coming together to
humble themselves and to “seek His

Face” together. There is a rising tide
of “holy desperation” flowing among
God’s people. Amen! It is critical that
we see a flood tide of this in the people
of God! Pray that God will enable us to
be catalysts and channels of authentic
revival sent from The Throne of Grace.
May we “hear His voice” and give

diligent heed to what He is saying to us
in this hour. – Al Whittinghill

W

e give thanks to you for your
faithful support that enables us
to continue ministering the Gospel!

AFCI USA Ministry Team
“Knowing,
the
terror of the Lord,
we persuade men;
for the love of Christ
compels us…”
Beloved saints, as
we enter the time of
Wallace Francis
the season when we
Georgia, Louisiana,
remember the birth of
Mississippi,
our Great Shepherd,
South Carolina,
North Dakota,
I rejoice in Him with
Wyoming
you, for the privilege
of serving our God in the ministry of the
gospel. We have had many opportunities
in various places to preach Christ, and
saints have been encouraged in Christ, and
sinners have come to know the wonderful
saving grace of God in Christ. There is one
meeting this year that stands out in my mind
when I was speaking to a group of college
students at a certain campus, and after the
message a young man came to talked with
me. He was having thoughts of suicide, and
he had an older brother who had committed
suicide. But, he now had come to see that
Jesus Christ has come to give us life and
more abundantly. Praise God, who uses
the foolishness of preaching to save them
that believe. Thank you for your faithful
prayers and financial support that are
enabling me to take the word of God to
others throughout the year. I thank God for
you and your fellowship in the gospel, and
for the GREAT privilege we have to serve
Him in this generation. Though these are
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difficult times in the land, BUT; “… thanks
be unto God, which always causes us to
triumph in Christ, and make manifest the
fragrance of His knowledge in every place.”
Let us therefore, “Honor all men, love the
brotherhood. Fear God, honor the king.”
1 Peter 2:17 Thank you for your fellowship
in the gospel!!!
How
to
measure
ministry effect? Lives
impacted. By nature,
harder to identify and
quantify for traveling
speakers. Consider the
following: a young
Stan Hankins
Seminary teacher in
Hawaii, Indiana,
Japan, India,
Myanmar
requests
Overseas
ongoing mentorship.
A Thai ministry leader solicits yearly return
for teaching, consultation, and prayer. A
resident Missionary in Haiti probes ways to
collaborate in other parts of the world. An
American pastor opens his personal life as
he fulfills God’s call. A Latino translator
requests to utilize sermon notes. A Japanese
leader explores options to deepen my
involvement in his nation. A student in
India expresses gratitude for teaching and
personal transparency. A young associate
in Africa acknowledges empowerment.
A dying friend in Idaho tightly grasps
my hand in prayer. A rambunctious high
schooler in North Carolina pays the ultimate

compliment: requesting we pose for a selfie!
Paul assessed ministry effectiveness in
Philippians and Thessalonians, “you are my
joy and crown”. I concur.
I was six weeks in
north India, at Naga
Christian Fellowship
of New Delhi, and
their Dehradun retreat,
then east to Siliguri
(seminary, 2 churches
Jay Orvis
Washington DC, & a 2-day conference),
then further east –
India
Falakata and Jaigaon,
border of Bhutan (2 more churches,) then
north to Sikkim (2 day conference, 4 church
visits), then east: Nagaland and Assam via

Sikkim
elementary
school

Kolkata. There, I heard, “Hey, Jay Orvis!”
it was AFCI colleague Luke Johnson
with a friend – amazing! Joyful Nagaland
fellowship. God is
in control! Now
home, regular
Bible studies

Retreats, Universities, and networking with
leaders. As God expanded the early church,
we too continue on with “the work” God
has called us to as preachers, teachers and
evangelists to our world!

Siliguri, West Bengal

with Pastor Chettri
and Toshi

and
India
(many asked about 2018) follow-up.
Brenda informed friends about journey while
guarding home fires.
Teaching a 6-week
class this fall on “The
Biblical-Missional
Task”, I was struck
again how the Apostles
were single minded
to take God’s Word to
Dan Rudman
the world “devote[ing]
Kansas,
themselves to prayer
Michigan,
North Dakota,
and the ministry of
Ethiopia
the Word” (Acts 6:4).
Further, as God called
Paul to “the work” (Acts 13:2, 14:26, 15:38)
he was always pressing to take the Gospel
to the world! So, it is with us as we again
teamed up this past summer in Ethiopia
with AFCI comrades Ethiopians Shiferaw
and Workhu, Egyptian Hani Mussad along
with Kansas comrade, Chad Donohoe.
We taught Evangelism/Apologetics to
College Students who then shared the
Gospel with over 700 people. We held three
Leadership Conferences for a few hundred
leaders on Evangelism, Islamic Studies,
and Leadership. We met with leaders and
preached in various churches as they long
for solid Biblical truth. We returned home
to Kansas in late summer, continuing in

For
the
Seehusen
family, 2017 has been
a year of answered
prayers! Jordan will be
due with our second
child on March 1, 2018.
It is our plan to head to
Michael Seehusen
Fiji once our doctor
California, Fiji
says we are set to go and
we have raised enough monthly support. We
have been planning and preparing for the
2018 Fiji Pastors Conference. In addition
to this, we are building vital relationships
with organizations across the United
States that will help provide resources and
training materials. Through partnerships
with several organizations we have received
study Bibles, theology books, and biblical
counseling resources for Fiji Bible College
and we are eager to be with the Fijian people
soon!

“Finally, truly accepting
our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ” was a
comment a young
college student gave
as his highlight from
a college ministry Fall
Brandon Smith
Retreat. I was able to
North Dakota,
speak and preach five
Minnesota
times to 300 college
students that weekend. There were even
young men willing to confess sin publicly
to 140 of their peers. There were many tears
as men lived out James 5:16 “Therefore,
confess your sins to one another and pray for
each, that you may be healed. The prayer of
a righteous man is powerful and effective.”
Ethiopia
Conference I also shared my testimony and the Gospel
at an outreach event to 1,000 teens and
college students. Afterward students came
down for prayer and counseling. I continue
to mentor and disciple some college athletes

Dan teaching
in Ethiopia

many relationships. Remarkable things
are unfolding with evangelistic leaders
we mentor as they develop a podcast,
outreaches, and training. Over the fall
we have had numerous opportunities to
preach and teach locally. In mid-October,
we were on the road again to North Dakota
with AFCI Comrades Wallace Francis and
Brandon Smith ministering in two Men’s

Smith Fall Retreat

in our community and speak at college
group meetings and in local churches.
There are young people asking fundamental
questions about life, meaning, purpose,
destiny, morality, and God. How brilliant

our Lord has been in calling and equipping
the evangelist to meet these needs!
Fall has been busy
with ministry; I had a
week of preaching in
southwest Illinois, just
north of St. Louis and
in Hannibal, Missouri;
October finds me in
Mack Tomlinson
two churches in Dallas
Texas,
and Athens, Texas.
New England
November will find
me home, preaching in our home church,
Providence Chapel in Denton, Texas, and
then I leave for Mexico for 10 days in
Montemoreles for 6 days of ministry there
and then a weekend church conference in
Monterrey. This will bring me up to the end
of the year, and with joy, I will look forward
to seeing all the AFCI-USA knucklehead
evangelists in Atlanta in January!
2017
began
with
preaching
trip
to
Japan
where
God
opened the door to
minister His Word in
six cities at a National
Bible Conference for
Al Whittinghill
the churches. How
Georgia, U.S,
humbling and deeply
Japan &
encouraging it was to
Myanmar
see so many people
greatly affected as the Holy Spirit exalted
the Lord Jesus among us. Back in the USA
we have seen much ministry in a wide
variety of contexts…from meetings with
individuals to preaching in all sizes of local
churches. We plan to continue as the Lord
leads. Also, we desire to continue to meet
with individuals and leaders, seeking to
encourage them in their walk with our Lord
Jesus and in their ministries. I am especially
excited about a new weekend conference
that God is blessing in the churches…we
are calling it “A New Beginning in Prayer”
and it’s having great impact. Please pray
Colossians 4:2-4 and Ephesians 6:19-20
for us as we move into the coming days.
Heartfelt thanks to each of those who have
prayed for us, encouraged us, helped us,
and have stood with us in the ministry of
the Gospel. Your friendship, fellowship,
and partnership with us has been a blessing
and a huge encouragement. “Now then, we
are ambassadors for Christ.” “Not unto us,
O Lord, not unto
us, but to Thy
Name
give
glory, for Thy
mercy,
and
for Thy Truths sake.”
Psalm 115:1

AFCI USA Ministry Associates
Greetings in His Name! of brothers and sisters of AFCI. Thank you education. It is the opportunity for us to make
AFCI International
Ministry Associates
Jesus known. Please pray for us to be filled
This year has been a all for your love and prayers!

wonderful year for
ministry in the Lord.
My wife Lauren got a
new clinical nursing job
that allowed her more
Luke & Lauren
freedom and time to be
Johnson
with me in ministry, and
Mississippi
that has been a great
blessing. I have been able to preach in many
places this year, including taking 2 trips
to India and 1 trip to Myanmar, spending
around 3 months total. I even saw Jay Orvis
during my last trip to India! The ministry in
India is going well, as we have seen God
do great things in planting new churches,
training pastors, strengthening partnerships,
and reaching people with the Gospel. On
the home front, I have been interim pastor
for the past 3 months to FBC Ellisville,
MS. This has been a new & challenging but
rewarding role for me. I have asked advice
from many men of God, including Al and
Mack. Lauren and I are praying about God’s
will for the future. Please send up artillery
on our behalf also please. It is an immense
joy and privilege to be part of the fellowship

Luke ministering in India

with Christ’s love and wisdom and boldly
This year we had a share the Gospel of Jesus Christ at every
2017 BFH winter camp single opportunity that God has stored for
and 2017 BFN summer us.
camp in 2 different
big cities and a small
poor county town in
We’re told to stay
north China. God’s
faithful in the valleys,
Abraham Liu
mission was fulfilled.
perhaps more so than
South Carolina,
on the mountaintops,
19 people accepted
Louisiana,
and this year that truth
Christ
as
their
personal
China
has been a personal
Savior, 24 students
challenge to me. After
and their families were reached, 23 Cathy Kreis
living many consecutive
couples were helped through the marriage Arizona
& Italy
years of mountaintop
conference and counseling. One major
experiences, it has been
Colonel of the Chinese army was saved
and God has done unbelievable miracles a revelation for me to slog through the dayrecently in and through him and his wife to-day routines…all year long! In doing so,
who was also saved on the same night of I’ve found deep and abiding lessons of joy
the marriage conference! This shocked all in this work. Whether it is simple but heartthe army officials around him. Glory to felt intercessory prayer that glorifies God
our almighty loving God! I am going back or a stretch of the mind that smooths the
to China this November with a Christian English text in God-honoring articles and
organization, where God opened top middle books written from the hearts of beloved
and high schools in Changchun by inviting brothers overseas…count it ALL joy! The
us over to talk about Christian school message, as always, is don’t give up…and
the promise comes pure and strong from the
heart of our heavenly Father: Those who
are planted in the house of the LORD shall
flourish in the courts of our God. They shall
still bear fruit in old age; they shall be fresh
and flourishing, to declare that the LORD
is upright; He is my rock, and there is no
unrighteousness in Him (Psalm 92:13-15).
AMEN!
2017 BFH winter camp

AFCI International Ministry Associates
These past weeks of
ministry have been
thrilling for us. Our time
in ministry has been
filled with preaching,
Premend Choy teaching, witnessing,
Fiji & Fiji
discipleship,
and
Bible College
building
projects.
While there have been periods of trepidation
and adversity, times of joy and wonder
abounded much more! In the Master of
Arts in Biblical Studies modular program,
11 students from four different countries
were in attendance. The topic was ‘Biblical
Counseling’ and ‘Eschatology.’ Our visiting
speaker was Mr. Tony Nunez, a graduate
Ambassadors for Christ International USA,
of The Master’s
New
Inc. is aSeminary,
member of theserving
Evangelicalin
Council
Zealand. From
our
residency
program,
for Financial Accountability (ECFA).
several students this year are graduating
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with certificates, diplomas, and degrees.
The Gospel Outreach Center main hall
construction
is underway.
We
are
hoping
for
the building
project to be

This past year has
seen us busy about the
Lord’s work in various
settings
throughout
Southeast Asia. Most
recently, was a trip to
Hanoi, Vietnam where
Dr. Joseph Tan
I spent 2 days doing
Southeast Asia
a leadership seminar
based on the ministry & life of the Apostle
Paul. There were 150 pastors/leaders from
many parts of Vietnam. Praise God many
were touched and blessed, and many in
tears!
We were allowed
into this prison
for the very
first time.

completed
by the end
of
this
year.
This
facility will
be used for
Conferences,
Youth
Outreach
and
Discipleship Camps, Leadership Training,
Preachers Workshop and Vacation Bible
1355
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School.

AFCI USA Ministry Associates
It is with

500 prisoners out of 1300 attended this
evangelistic outreach. Many raised their
hands to receive Christ as Lord & Savior.
Later, they stood with their hands raised to
confirm their decision for Christ!
Joseph Tan
in Vietnam
Prison

much
thanksgiving in our
hearts to our dear Lord
Jesus Christ that Rita
& I remember the
past year of incredible
ministry opportunities
Christopher Mohan
and
commensurate
India
spiritual
enabling
in every respect, despite our various
deficiencies. It would take a lot of space to
enumerate all the challenges & blessings. I
had the privilege of preaching and teaching
God’s word in 6 different denominational
and Independent Churches involving 28
individual events & ministering the word in
6 different Ministry Organizations involving
around 40 individual preaching or teaching
sessions. The Lord gave many opportunities

to counsel individuals and encourage them
from smaller groups to gatherings close to
1500 or so in Andhra Pradesh. The greatest
joy of the past 10 months of ministry was
to see the Lord graciously touching many
individuals who responded to the Altar calls
either to commit their lives to the Lord Jesus
Christ or dedicating their lives to serve the
Lord with the rest of their lives. We praise
the Lord for giving us the honor of serving
Him. Rita and I are grateful to you and all
who prayed for our ministry faithfully and
supported us.
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